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Abstract— 

Bamboo is perpetual woody grass, which conveyed generally on the planet and had a place with the Gramineae family and 

Bambuseae subfamily. There are more than 1000 types of bamboo. This stunning plant develops in tropical and mild conditions 

and is exceptionally strong, not requiring pesticides or herbicides to develop well. It is a sort of grass and develops from it's 

foundations, when it is decreased with most species developing in 3-5 years. Rice straw pellets are the principle kind of biomass 

strong fuel and have extraordinary potential as a bioenergy asset without bounds. It was affirmed that blending distinctive kinds 

of biomass materials was useful to enhance the properties of rice straw pellets. Gasification of panicked biomass is a promising 

system for delivering union gas (syngas) of higher quality than has already been accessible. In this examination, with a specific 

end goal to assess the capability of the procedure, gasification forms for three unique materials, which incorporate crude bamboo, 

torrefied bamboo (at 280 °C for 1 h), and high-unstable bituminous coal in an entrained-stream gasifier utilizing O2 as the 

gasification operator, are considered numerically and contrasted with each other. 

Index Terms:  Bamboo, Bio Energy, Carbon Sequestration, CO2, Carbon Sink 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Bamboo is the normal term connected to a general gathering (1250 animal varieties) of expansive woody grasses, going from 10 

cm to 40 m in stature. As of now in ordinary use by around 2.5 billion individuals, for the most part for fiber and sustenance 

inside Asia, bamboo may have potential as a bioenergy or fiber edit for specialty markets, albeit a few reports of its high 

efficiency appear to be overstated. Writing on bamboo profitability is rare, with most reports originating from different parts of 

Asia. There is little confirmation generally speaking that bamboo is altogether more beneficial than numerous other applicant 

bioenergy crops, yet it shares various attractive fuel qualities with certain other bioenergy feedstock's, for example, low cinder 

substance and soluble base record. Its warming quality is lower than numerous woody biomass feedstocks’ however higher than 

most farming deposits, grasses and straws. In spite of the fact that non-fuel utilizations of bamboo biomass might be in reality 

more beneficial than vitality recuperation, there may likewise be potential for co-creation of bioenergy together with other 

bamboo preparing. A huge downside is the trouble of particular reproducing, given the absence of information of blooming 

physiology. Additionally inquire about is likewise required on proliferation systems, foundation and stand administration, and 

motorized gathering should be created.  

 

Bamboo is the vernacular or regular term for individuals from a specific scientific categorization of vast woody Grasses 

(subfamily Bambusoideae, family Andropogoneae/Poaceae). Bamboos envelop 1250 species Inside 75 genera, the vast majority 

of which are generally quickly developing, achieving stand development inside five years, however Blooming occasionally. 

Diminutive person bamboos might be as meager as 10 cm in tallness, however stands of tall species may Accomplish 15-20 m, 

and the biggest known (e.g. Dendrocalamus giganteus) grow up to 40 m in tallness and 30 cm in culm (stem) distance across.  

 

The scientific classification of bamboos is still inadequately comprehended, at any rate to some degree due to the rare blooming 

of Numerous species (at interims of 30-60 years). Major financial species incorporate the accompanying:  

 

 Dendrocalamus strictus –  Local to India. Strong culms, of most noteworthy financial significance in India, where just 

around 10 out of in excess of 100 bamboo species are economically misused. Utilized for the most part to papermaking 

and development.  

 

 Dendrocalamus asper – thought to be local to Thailand. Thailand expects to engender plantlets of this Species since a 

significant part of the present consumable bamboo shoot generation is from common backwoods and not Reasonable 

(IFAR/INBAR, 1991).  

 

 Thyrsostachys siamensis – local to Thailand. Utilized for development in both provincial and urban regions of 

Thailand; additionally developed for palatable shoots.  
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 Phyllostachys pubescens – once in a while portrayed as Phyllostachys edulis. Initially from China, where it happens 

broadly (20,000 km2 or 60% of aggregate bamboo cover); acquainted with Japan around 1750. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Experimental stand (clonal repository) of Phyllostachys bambusoides, cultivar White Crookstem 

 

 

Commercial Applications of Various Bamboo Species 

 

Many Asian species of bamboo have strong, light and flexible woody stems, which lend themselves to applications as a 

construction material - one of the most notable modern uses being temporary scaffolding poles which are often seen surrounding 

the most modern of high-rise buildings in Asian countries. Bamboo utilization in South America is modest by comparison, except 

in certain local areas where indigenous species have been used for centuries, and where some Asian bamboos have been 

introduced (notably an international project for bamboo housing in Costa Rica).  

 

They may be divided up into the following broad categories: 

 

 Construction and reinforcing fibers  

 Paper, textiles and board  

 Food  

 Combustion and other bioenergy applications  

Early work on preparing a diesel-like fuel from bamboo culms (Piatti, 1947) is cited by Tewari (1992); the process appears to 

have been the pyrolysis of “black liquor” from bamboo pulping, but does not seem to have progressed beyond the laboratory scale 

(Piatti, 1947). 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Stand (clonal repository) of Phyllostachys nigra,cultivar Henon 
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Figure 3. Stand (clonal repository) of Phyllostachys bissetii 

 

 

II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE      

 

A. Carbon Sequestration  

 

Fig 4. Carbon Cycle. 

Bamboo, and also trees, sequester carbon dioxide from the environment and change over the carbon into plant fiber. On the off 

chance that the bamboo and wood are made into houses, at that point the carbon is successfully put away for the life expectancy 

of the house. Borates effectively safeguard wood and bamboo for well more than fifty years. In this manner, bamboo and wood 

houses turn into a carbon catch and capacity framework. There is some confirmation that strongly oversaw ranches of bunching 

bamboo in tropical and subtropical atmospheres deliver fundamentally more biomass than trees. In this manner, bamboo can 

create a bigger number of houses and sequester more carbon than a similar zone planted in trees.  

B. Carbon sink : A carbon sink is a characteristic or counterfeit repository that gathers and stores some carbon-containing 

concoction compound for an inconclusive period. The procedure by which carbon sinks expel carbon dioxide (CO2) from the 

environment is known as carbon sequestration. (Source) 

 

Fig 5.Carbon Sink 
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Developing woods assimilate CO2. Substantial scale bamboo manors and maintainable administration of the world's current 

bamboo assets can end up compelling carbon sinks. Energetic development makes bamboo an especially alluring plant for carbon 

sequestration and quick extension of crude material supply to help future development in esteem included items showcase. 

Bamboo limits CO2 gases and creates up to 35% more oxygen than a comparable remains of trees. 1 hectare (2.2 sections of land) 

of bamboo sequesters up to 62 tons of CO2/year, while 1 hectare of trees. 

III. SYSTEM ANALYSIS 

The Main Ten Reasons Why Bamboo can Spare the Planet  

At this point, about everybody realizes that we are exhausting the common assets of the main home that we have at a rate that is 

well past supportable. To some degree, we have turned out to be inured to disturbing reports and inauspicious alerts about our 

inefficient ways. Media outlets yammer away about Overpopulation, A dangerous atmospheric devation and Deforestation and 

these reports either weakness or inspire us to roll out important improvements in our lives. Once in a while, an advancement tags 

along that gives some hopefulness about our prospects for rolling out positive improvements in our living propensities. One such 

improvement is the rise of new uses for a types of grass that has been around far longer than we have. Bamboo has been utilized 

for everything from sustenance to connect working for centuries however purchasers and makers are investigating all this 

astonishing plant brings to the table. Here are the best ten different ways that bamboo will spare the planet. 

 Renewable resource.  

 Absorbs greenhouse gases.  

 Amazing growth rate.  

 Very little waste.  

 Versatility.  

 No fertilizer, pesticides, or herbicides needed.  

 Soil protection.  

 Economic development.  

 Bamboo grows in a variety of conditions.  

 Optimism and cultural cooperation. 

Would bamboo be able to spare the planet? The response to that inquiry stays to be seen. Be that as it may, this astounding plant 

and its surging ubiquity in a tremendous assortment of items offers humankind an opportunity to appreciate huge numbers of the 

solaces of present day existence without making hopeless harm our condition. 

Some facts about the sustainability of bamboo are: 

 It is grown without pesticides or chemical fertilizers 

 It requires no irrigation 

 It rarely needs replanting 

 It grows rapidly and can be harvested in 3-5 years 

 It produces 35% more oxygen that an equivalent stand of trees 

 It sequesters carbon dioxide and is carbon neutral 

 It is a critical element in the balance of oxygen and carbon dioxide in the atmosphere 

 It is an excellent soil erosion inhibitor 

 It grows in a wide range of environments 

 It’s production into fibres has lower environmental impact than other forms of fibre, especially synthetic ones.  

IV. Result And Experiments 
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V. CONCLUSION 

 

Bamboo may for sure have potential as a bioenergy or fiber edit for specialty markets. Bamboo has great fiber quality for paper-

production, and it shares various attractive fuel attributes with certain other bioenergy feed stocks, for example, low powder 

substance and salt record. Its warming quality is lower than numerous woody biomass feed stocks yet higher than most agrarian 

deposits, grasses and straws. Just the same as certain other potential vitality crops, nonfuel uses of bamboo biomass might be in 

reality more beneficial than vitality recuperation, despite the fact that these different applications may be utilized as a methods for 

supplementing the wage of bamboo bioenergy producers.  

Then again, bioenergy may give a market to use of waste materials from diminishing/reaping of bamboo stands developed for 

different purposes. Disadvantages incorporate the close difficulty of specific rearing, given the poor condition of learning on 

bamboo proliferation. Additionally inquire about is obviously required on spread procedures to build augmentation rates, albeit 

late investigations in India seem promising. Vast scale trials are required keeping in mind the end goal to create suggestions for 

financially savvy foundation and stand administration, and motorized reaping should be produced for nations with high work 

costs. The financial aspects of bamboo generation require careful assessment, both for single-utilize and numerous item situations. 
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